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n
Of all toe social experiments made by the Amerioan
people, the most radioal and unsuooessful was tbe attempt
to probibit tue produotion and sale of alcobo110 beverages.

But drastic as was tbe national law, it bad be-

bind it more tnan a century of agitation, controversey
and local legislation.

1

The origins of the temperanoe

movement in tbe United States date back to the early
days of tbe Republic.

Prior to tbe Civil War the figbt

on the Demon Rum was carried on througb personal ap2

peals for total abstinenoe.

Temperance forces had es-

tablisbed probibition in Maine as early as 1851, and bad
won minor victories in other states.

The traffio in

liquor bad grown so rapidly tbat by the end of the nineteentb oentury large cities sucb as New York, Chicago,
St. Louis and others confessed to one saloon for every
two-bundred inbabitants.
orease.

Intemperanoe was on the in-

The entranoe of tbe liquor business into cor-

rupt allianoes, vice and politics, aroused the temperance workers to renewed efforts.
Drinking was denounced as a sin by tbe churches;
women attacked the saloon as a menace to the American
bome and the welfare of the women and cbildren of the
nation; the alliance of the liquor business with crime
and oorruption was exposed by reformers; businessmen

66

1.Preston William SlossoD, The Great Crusade and After,
1914-1928, New York 1930, page 105.
2. Samuel IHot MorIson a~d Henry Steele Commaeer, Tbe
Growtn of tbe American Republic, New York, 1950, page

376.
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discovered that drinking affected the efficienoy of the
workingman and inoreased industrial aocidents; and in
the South the whites stated that Negro sobriety w&sneo1

essary for the welfare of the whites.
Prohibition itself as distinguisbed from temperance was furthered by toree well organized agencies:
The Women's Christian Temperance Union, founded in 1874,
toe Anti-Baloon League, founded in Oberlin, Ohio, in

1895; and toe Methodist Courch, the most active of all
religous denominations.

By the beginning of the twen-

tieth oentury these organizations, working through the
schools, church, press and politics, had five dry states
to their credit.

Prohibition advanced rapidly in the

early part of the twentieth century , and by tbe time
the United States entered World War I over two-thirds
of the States were dry and almost three-fourths of the
2

population lived under 'looal option' dry laws.

How-

ever, the large cities remained wet and from them
flowed illioit liquor into thirsty dry areas.

Beoause

of the ease of tbis importation of liquor from wet
into dry areas and also beoause of the inadequaoy of
local enforeement machinery, the demand for national
prohibition arose.

As early as 1888 state legislation

restriot1ng the importation of liquor had been held unconstitutional.
1.
2.

Congress remedied this intolerable

Ibid, page 377.
Ibid, page ~78.
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situation in 1913 by passing the Webb-Kenyon Aot,
which prohibited the shipment of liquor into any State
Where the sale of such liquors was illegal.

During

World War I Congress, for alleged reasons of national
economy and efficienoy, probibited the wartime manufacture or sale of all intoxicants.

While this law

was still in force prohibition was written into the
Constitution in

~he

form of the eighteenth Amendment,

and with 'unheard of unaminity and promptmess fortysix States ratified the amendment.
The final impetus needed to carry the Eighteenth
Amendment was supplied by the.Anti-Saloon League, one
of the many pressure groups.

The Anti-Saloon League, 1

at its national convention in Columbus, Ohio in 1913,
launobed a campaign for the submission of an amendment
to the constitution of the United States to prohibit
the manufacture and sale of liquor.

The politics of

the Anti-Saloon League differed from other temperanoe
organizations in being severely praotioal and realist-

By 1914 it was generally admitted that the lead-

ic.

ers of the Anti-Saloon League were indeed shrewd politioians.

Their name was in itself a very clever

polit1cal devioe,
means

fD~

p~ohibitionlsts

many Americans who were by no
bad a repugnanoe for the so01al

and political life which gathered round the corner
saloon.
1.

1

Blosson,

Ope

cit. page 111.
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The League was not aligned with any politioal party,
but simply threw its strengtn against any wet candidate,
wbether Republioan or Demoorat.

Tbe League was even

willing to support a candidate who drank but would
vote for prohibition.

The League would publish a list

of oongressional candidates who had the League's indorsement, and also ooncentrated on the defeat of the
"wet lis t"

unless

t.he ind.iv1(luals on 1 t would repud-

1ate ti'l€ lndDrseli:€r:t o:t' the

anti-pr~hib1t1onists.

The League had enormous support in the rural districts
of the South and West, also the women's vote and the
evange1ioa1 churches, and thus abll proved to the old
part1es that it could deliver the goods.
On Deoember 18, 1917 the sixty-fifth Congress:submitted to the legislatures of toe States a resolution
proposing the Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States.

Tbe amendment provided:

Section I---After one year from the ratification
of this article,the manufacture, sale,
or transportation of intoxicating liquors Within, the importation thereof
from the United States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction
tbereof for meverage purposes is hereby prohibited.
Section II---The Congress and the several States
shall have concurrent power to enforee
tbis article by appropriate legislation.
Section III---This ~rt1cle shall be inoperative
unless it shall have been ratified
aa-:~an amendment to the Constitution
by the 1es1s1atures of the several
States, as provided in the aonstitution, within seven years t~om the 4ata
of the submission hereof to the States
by the Congress.

v
The amendment was ratified by the last of the necessary three-fourths of the States on January 16, 1919,
and by its terms went into effect one year later, January 16, 1920.
In Michigan, the Eighteenth Amendment was ratified
by the State legislature at 4:28 PM, on Thursday, January 2, 1919.

The resolution was adopted in both houses

without much debate, as the expected opposition was
In the

H~use

there were only

three votes against the proposal,

~hiob

passes

completely tlattened out.

e~ghty

eight to three, wbile in the Sen~te it passed unamimous-

lYe

The ratification by the State legislature oaused

little surprise or discussion.

Miohigan was the sixth-

teenth State to ratify the amendment, and thus far no
Sta te whic h had had an oppor tun! ty t,o express i teelf
)

on the amendment had failed to ratify it.
"There can be no doubt now but' that this year will
.see the passing of John Barleyoorn as a legalized
industry in the United states. The sweep of prohibition gather'~' force, ratJ}ar than weakness as
it moves onward "and even in' such strongholds as
Chicago aDd New YDrk, the old enemy of mankind,
Demon Rum, trembles before the oertain doom Which
is about to engulf him. The tide oannot be turned
baok.tll
An editorial appaarin8 in the Kalamazoo Gazette

on January 15, 1919 stated that it was beyond the realm
of toe possible to imagine that the prohibition amendment would ever be repealed, once passed.
1.

The Kalamazoo Gazette, January 5, 1919.
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Police Chief Charles W. Struble, of Kalamazoo,
predioted a reduction in the number of serious and
petty crimes allover the

countr~

would be the result

of national prohibition.

Struble's prediction was

based on police reoords whicn showed a large peroentage of the crimes with which police had had to deal
to

ba~e

been traoed to liquor and its effects upon the

human constitution.

He olaimed Kalamazoo would be one

of the first cities in the country to show an improvement in orime oonditions as a result of the Federal
1

Amendment.

However, Struble did not believe that a

change to a dry status nationally would cause any reduction of the polioe forces in the various cities of
the country.
The Volstead Act, passed over President Wilson's
veto, December 28, 1919, defined intoxicating liquors
as any beverage containing over one-half of one percent
alcohol, and provlde4 stringent regUlations for the enforcement of prohibition.
Even before prohibition became law, the city of
Kalamazoo bad the problem of enforcing the wartime law
of Congress, Which prohib1ted the manufacture and sale
of all intOXicants, and also the local option dry laws
of Kalamacoo County Which were passed by the citizens
of Kalamazoo County on November 7,

1916~

Kalamazoo

was:no worse than any other city of toe country as far

1 •. The Kalamazoo Gazette, January 16, 1919.
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as violations were concerned, but tbis city was ln
somewhat of a unique location, being situated between
two large cities, Detroit and Chicato.

In these two

larger cities, well established bootleggers produced
millions of gallons of illicit brew.

These bootleggers

provided the cities situated between Detroit and Ooicato with illegal liquors, and made large profits on
the same.

An example of this Operation is shown by

the arrest ot three men and confiscation of one-hundred
eitbgy quarts of booze on February 8, 1919.
the

~iggest

This was

baul of liquor violators made by thB Kala-

mazoo Sheriff and Police Departments in months.
retail value of the booze was about $1,000.

Tbe

The three

men bad brought the booze from Chicago to Battle Oreek
by automobile and were disposing of the liquor.

Wben

police interfered, the . man abandoned the car and police
found the booze, and later the three men themselves.
The police stated the arrests were vary important,
for they were certaln that a well established boot1e8810g ring was smashed.

The work done by the police

and sheriff's offioers was considered one fo tbe clevereat bits of secret investigation oonducted in Kalal

mazoo in many months.
On December 14, 1919 tbe first moonshine raid ever
enacted in Kalamazoo was oarried out, and as a result
1.

The Kalamazoo Gazette. February 9, 1919.
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two copper

stille~.severa1

gallons of prune brandy,

a large quantity of mash and a lot of utensils used
in distilling the liquor were Blezed.

Tbe raids were

made on the bomes of George CizmadJi, 1117 Mills St.
and Steve Hydek, 617 Mills St.

Botn men were arrested.

POliae believed they ~84 bean selling hundreds of gal-.
1
lons of brandy, which w~s almost pure aloohol.
Acting Chief of Police, Ben.F. Taffee, organized the
surprise raid.

At. CizmadJi's,

~olice

found a large

quantity of brandy and a bathtub full of mash.

Hydek

was not at home at the time of the arrest, but the still
was in full operation witb a stream ot brandy trickling
down the condenser.

Mrs. Hydek became very upset and went

into hysterics when police bagan to dismantle the still.
Mrs. Hydek's screams attracted a neighbor, who' told
poliQ' Mrs.

B,de~

was ill and tbat the officers were

taking trom ber the only thing Which kept her alive,
her liquor.

The polie, thereupon asked the neighbor

now much of the liquor tbe two Hydek's drank, and the
amount indicated was considerably less tbam the amount
produoed eaoh week by the still.

Tbereupon, the still

was oonfiscated.
Tbus Kalamazoo had had first hand experience with
prohibition on a local level, and anxiously

~BWaited

the day when prohibition would be part of the American
1.

The Kalamazoo Gazette, December 14, 1919.
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way ot lite.

However, after a few years of this new

way of life the citizens of Kalamazoo were likewise
anx10us to have prohibition repealed.

Many unexpected

tbinss were 80ing to occur which would change the sentiments of the citizens.
Despite the apparent enthusiasn which had greeted
the enactment of the Eighteenth Amendment, enforoement
proved to be a difficult problem.

The American people

seemed to regret their gesture of self-denial.

Appro-

priationt for the enforoement of the Volstead Act ran
over ten million dollars annually.
prohibition officers made

~ver

From 1920-1930

one-balr million ar-

rests and secured three-hundred thousand convictions.
Yet

drlnkln8~cDntlnued,

fashionable.

and, what was worss, became

The corner saloon gave way to the speak-

easy, nome brewing beoame a natiJnal passtims, and
many families substituted oocktails for wime.

Where

women used to exobange old family rec1pies for cakes
and puddings, men now met in locker rooms at the oountry
olub or in 'oonference' in business offices to exchange
recipes for homemade beer and Whiskey.
There was an expansion of tbe moonsbine industry
in the rural districts; but the homebrewer in the city
and the moonshiner in his lonely cabin were but minor
factors in tbe situation.

Consumers prefered to trust

tbe professional bootlegger who w1th unblinking eye
represented bis redist1lled product as "genuine pre-

IX

war stuff"--parnaps a famous Scotch whiskey or a tine
French wine.

1

With prohibition came gross corruption, v1ce and
gambling.

The enormous profits of a sucoessful o-at-

law made it worth his while to bribe heavily the State
and Federal officials whose business it was to enforce
the law.

The criminal gangs, already organized for

other purposes, required only a short time to set up
their new booze departwent; to establish souroes of
supply; and to insure their operations against undue
1nterference.

In many cities gan, leaders held formal

oonferences, usually attended by the police, at which
definite territories were assigned to various gan@s.
In less than two years the underworld domination was
running smoothly and peacefully, and the money was
pouring in at the rate of millions of dollars a month.
There was oft times shooting, when greedy gangs encroaohed upon the areas held by others.
The prosperity of the 1920's brought expansion
of the various gangs power.

By force, and also by

the outrigbt pa~ents; of large sums of money to offioials and politioians the gang leaders had beoome virt22

ually all powerful by the middle of the 1920's.
Everywhere honest man were appalled by the spect1. Slosson, Ope cit. page 123.
2. Herbert Asbury, The Great Illusion. An Informal
History of Prohibition, New York, 1930, pass 291.

x
acle of officials, from polioemen to governor, who
were aligned with the gamblers and bootleggers; obeying thetr commands, protecting them from oonsequences
of crime; accepting their bribes; and even eoing so
far as to act as a pallbearer at their gaudy funerals.

1

For example, the Genna gang, one of the smaller
gangs of Chicago, bought off offioials in wholesale

lots~

every month four hundred uniformed cops called at their
warehouse in Taylor Street to be paid off.
regular payments to five police captains,

They made
~nd

also

paid off numerous detectives from police headquarters
and the State's attorney's ofrice.
Enforoement was difficult because a vast section
of the American people accepted the new law as a public
New Year's resolution, enacted in a moment of moral en2

thusiasm.

These people felt the law should be obser-

ved for a while and then forgotten.
Kalamazoo was no exception in connection with the
problem of enforcement.

Kalamazoo, during the era of

prohibition, was a typical American city.

There were

bootleggers, moonshiners, and racketeers, operating on
someWhat of a smaller scale than the gangs of the
ger cities.

b!~-

However, Kalamazoo was not completely

witbout law enforcement.

On May 31, 1926 police raided

a farm nouse owned by Clyde Sherwood and Harold Bartelsew.

In the house pollce found four nundred bottles

of beer, quantities of alcohol and malt syrup, and

XI
beer manufacturing materials.
farm

h~usr

Twenty people were 1n the

drinking at the time.

There were eighteen auto-

mobiles parked around the farm house at the time of the
raid.

In some of toe

m~re

populous States, the legislatures

beean to repeal their codes and withdraw the co-operation
of the local courts and

pe~ee

ment of the national policy.

officers from tbe enforceThe relatively few federal

agents and oourts in such jurisdictions ware unable to
enforee the constitutional provision effectively, and
conditions of lawlessness developed which contributed
to a growing dissatisfaction with the polioy.

The only

-wal in which citizens living in such localitlescould
hope for a change was through organization to bring about
a repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment.
The Assooiation Against the
orsanlzed soon after the

natlon~l

Prohlbitl~n

Amendment,

policy went into effect,

was tbe priDclpal organizlns and directing force in stimulating sentiment for repeal.

Other organizatijns working

for rapeal were the Crusaders, founded 1n 1922; the
Moderation League and The Liberty
organized in 1923.

Lea~ue

of Mass&ahueetsj

None of these organizations accomp-

lished muoh until 1926, when they oombined with tne Amerioan Federation of Labor to present evidence to a congressional committee waich held bearings on the problems of
enforcements.

During the first six years of probibition

XII

these organizations ware not working for repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment, but marely for a modification of
the Volstead Act.

A vast majority of both wets and drys

were inclined to agree

wit~

Senator Morris Sheppard of

Texas, author of the dry amendment, tb.at IIthere ia as
much chanoe of repealing toe Amendment as there is for
a hummingbird to fly to the planet Mars with the Washington Monument tied to its tail."

1

Between 1927 and 1930 the American Legion came out
for repeal, and the labor unions abandoned their fight
for beer and urged the Eighteenth Amendment be Wiped out.

In 1927 the Women's Committee for Modification of the
Volstead Act, changed its name to the Women's Committee
for the Repeal of the Eighteenth Ameadment.

In 1930 the

American Bar Assooiation adopted a resolution favoring
repeal.
There was a radioal ohange in the leadership of
the wets by the mid-twenties.

Brewers and distillers

were replaced by American industrialists, bankers, authors,
educatd.p and lawyers.

To read the names of the direct-

ors of anti-prOhibition organizations was almost to call
the roll of American finanoial, industrial and business
power.

Moreover, the leadership of the drys had deter1orated.

Wayne B. Wheeler, head of the Anti-Saloon League

XIII
died in 1927.

Her was sucoeeded by Methodist bishop

James Cannon Jr •. a shrewd politician, who was violent
abusive and greedy for power.

His influence declined 1nt

the late 1920's wben be was exposed as a bucketshop
gambler and a boarder of flour and otner foodstuffs during the first World War.
Also, the drys olosed their eyes to the plain fact
tbat there was a sh1ft of public sentiment in the country
toward prohibition.

The drys also had difficulty oolleot-

ing momay aftar the passage of prohlbitijn.

There were

three reasons for fbls---the decline of their organization
in bustle and efflcienty; the apathy of prominent drys
Who still thought tbat the battle for a boozalass Amerioa
had been won in 1920; and the defeotion of wealthy contributors who had gone over to the wet side.
In July of 1926, the 100al chapter of the National
Liberty League became organized in Kalamazoo.

The Nat-

ional Liberty League was founded in Massaohueets in 1923,
and originally had as it's goal the modification of the
¥olstead Act.

However, their goal was ohanged to the

repeal of the Eishteenth Amendment, by the late 1920·s.
Tl1e local Liberty

Leagus~claimed

prohibition would be their cry.

temperance instead of
The League planned to

place anti-prohibition candidates in every Congressional
district in the United States until sucb time when the
nation bad turned fr::>m its present "obaotic state of

graft; bribery, bottle poison and intemperanoe
sane

solut~mn

of the wet and dry problem. 1I

1

If

to a

The League

claimed not to be a wet organiza,tion, but merely wanted
some modifications made to the Eighteenth Amendment.

The

League stated fifty percent or more of the Amerioan .homes
bad·been made into private breweries; also that ninety
percent of Michisan industrial interests were in sympathy
with the organization and what it stQod for; and finally
that conditions were far better under the old time saloons

tban they were then.

The League had the endorsement of

many of the city's leading industrial and business leaders,
and the League added th6 names of several hundred oitizens of Kalamazoo to its rolls during tbe next few months.
In order to offset the oriticism that had been
levelled against the administration of the law, President
Hoover appointed, 1n March of 1929 a commission to investigate prohibition enforcement.

This so-oalled Wick-

ersham Commission submitted, after mearly two years of
investigation, a rather confused report, stating that
prohibition was unenforceable but should be enforced,
and also that it was a failure but should be retained.
It was the depression which finally broke the dry
camel's back.

The wets trained economists blamed the de-

pression on prohibition.

They used every medium of

propaganda to show that repeal would oreate thousands of
new Jobs.

1.

By 1932, opposition to national prohibition

Kalamazoo

Ga~ette,

Ope

cit. July 25, 1926.

had grown eo strong, even

am~ng

drys, that the Repub1ioan

Party favored a revision of the Eighteentb Amenament
and the Democrats demanded outright repeal.
The drys pf Kalamazoo feted the twelfth anniversary
of the Eighteentb Amendment on January 16, 1932 with a
at the First Baptist Church.

pr~gram

The program was

sponsored by the Kalamazoo Allied Cltizensand Allied
Youth, the Women's Christion Temperance Union and the
Defenders Laague.

Invitations were sent to the oity

oommission, city manager, police sommissioner, sheriff,
prosecuting

attor~el,

the justice of the municipal court

. and the judge of the circuit court.

1:.::

By this invitation

tbe dry groups implied that prohibition was not being
enforced adequately, and also perhaps to explain to tnese
representatives of various groups the merits of prohibition, so that it misht be better inforced in the future.
On

Marcn 8, 1932, a pre1imenary move toward the

organization of dry forces was made at a
Y.W.C.A.

Seventy five representatives of

1un~beon

villa~e

in the
and

rural prohibl.ti;on uni ts were present, and plans were made
for a rally

t~

be held maroh 15th. in the First Presby-

terian Church House.

Former mayor, James B. Baloh urged

a more agresslve and active stand by the drys.

~The m~

Jor1ty of the m18hty liquor interests nave a ahort memorylt.
He claimed that in the the last ten years since prohibit10n went effect, they have forgotten the condit1ons
1.

Kalamazoo Gazette,

Ope

cit. January 14, 1932
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prevaIling when saloons sold liquor to all who had the
money to pay for the goods.

They now point with scorn

to every violation of liquor laws and assume that this
violation is due to prohibition and that all criminal
acta are due to the Eighteenth Amendment.

Baloh said in

1913 the city issued licenses for thirty nine saloons,

or one saloon for

thousand inhabitants.

every~ne

But

1n 1915, police arrested eleven hundred and ninety three
persons for

d~unkenness,

despite the mayors orders to the

police department to only make arrests where there was
considerable disorder.

At the meeting, Carroll P. Lah-

man, organizer of the Kalamazoo Allied Citizens, urged the
co-operation of all dry agencies in the county with the
purpose of investigation of candidates for office, the
support of dry oandidates and officials already in office
1
and the demand for law enfGfCement.
At the rally, BenSpence, former newspaper correspondent, spoi{e on the Canadian liquor pl'oblem.
nificance of the meeting

W~B

The sig-

that it attracted tbe great-

est shOWing of dry sentiment to be shown prohibition
rallies during the last year with more than four hundred
in the audience.

A short time later, Mr. C.A. Krill, chairman of the
Kalamazoo Allied Citizens

f~r

Pron1b1t1on wrote a latter

to the mayor demanding police department facts as to the

11

Kalama~oo Gazette,

Ope

01 t. I·Iarch 30, 1932.
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existence of

spaake~sias 1~

tha city. The letter was stim-

ulated by the remarks of Mrs. Beth Fay Adams, Michigan
State organizer for the Women's Organization for National
Prohibition Reform.

Mrs. Adams asserted there were four

or five times as many speakeasies as there ever were 8aloons.

Krill said this would maen there were between one

hundred ninety six and two hundred forty five speakeasies
in tha:aity of Kalamazoo.

Krill maintained that this

was wquivllant to saying that no attempt was made to enforce the

prohlbiti~n

law.

Krill also felt this charge

should not be allowed to stand unchallenged by those in
1

the city @overnment.
Mayor L.O. Wright contacted

~~e

police commissioner

in an attempt to discover the exact statistios in the case.
The police stated there were only four places in

Ka.lamazo~

wbere tbey were sure l1qu0r was being sold; but that tbere
were also existing twenty

·~1va

or twenty six others, where

because of complaints, officials believed that the prohlbitlon law was being violated.
At tbe same time, the wats of the city had began to

functi~n.

The

Kalamazo~

unit of the Women's Or-

ganization for National Prohibition Reform met on March
30, 1932.

Reports on the petitions Committee working for

repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment were given at this
meeting.
1.

Petitions were being circulated

at Vicksburg,

Kalamazoo Gazette, Ope cit. March 22, 1932.

XVIIlI

Gull Lake, and Galesburg, as well as in the city.

These

petitions, when completed, were to be sent to the petition
headquarters in,Detroit; these petitions were then to be
presented to the State Legislature at Lansing.
At this meeting, two hundred names were reported on
the rolls, and plans were made to obtain a downtown store
wbere membership oards could be obtained.

s.

On April 3, 1932, Robert

1

Paters~n

of New York ar-

rived in Kalamazoo to open a local branch of the National
Constitutional League of America.

The main objective of

this organization was to align thirty two States in a movement to call a constitutional convention as a meane of repealing the Eighteenth Amendment.
oonducted among

buslnesB~en,

The local campaign was

clubs, and lodges.

The League claimed that prOhibition was responsible
for the depression and the crime wave; and also had nurtured gangdom on a big business basis and made possible
such oceuranoes as the Lindbergh kidnapping.
prohibit~on

Likewise

had made conditions worse than ever, and had also

acoentuated poverty and crime.

Paterson chareed that

three billion dollars worth of malt was used annually in
this oountry, from Which the Federal Government received
no revenue, and which was a basis for gang power.
said:

"un~ess

Paterson

we repeal the prohibition law we are going

to be taxed for every imaginable luxury including agtos,
tobacc os and
1.
2.

C

oame tic s. II

Kalamazoo Gazette,
Kalamazoo Gazette,

2

Ope
Ope

cit. Marcn 30, 1932.
cit. April 3, 1932.
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The drys retorted to Paterson's claims more than a
The Reverned M. Forest Ashbrook of the First

month later.

Baptist Church stated in hie sermon that prohibition was
not tbe cause of the break-down of the law.
and

la'f.~lass:nes3

Racketeering

'rJlla,3 1.ua to tha "/2!'ygs11sral s,::ld

very ser-

ious lawlessness that existed in the country at the time.
Refuting the claim that prohibition enforcement cost the
Federal GovernEent billions of dollars, Ashbrook gave statistics for the years 1920-1931.

During the period, the

Reverned Ashbrook stated the Federal Government spent
two hundred eigbty four million one hundred fifty six
thousand, five hundred twenty four dollars on enforcement;
oollections from fines, penalties and revenues totalled
five hundred forty eight million, five bundred eighty
eight thousand, eight hundred eighty four dollars.

This

gave tne Government a profit of two hupdred forty six
million, four bundred thirty:. two thousand, two hundred
sixty dollars.
In another part of his sermon, Rtverned Ashbr,ok
stated the wet leaders were either dishonest or else unintelligent, because of tbeir failure to offer a concrete
substitute in the move for the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amentment.

Also that many of the claims of the wet pro-

pagandists were untrue.
tnrive on dry votes.

They claim many of the bootleggers

Reverned Ashbrook stated the fact

of the case was that every corrupt city administration
in the country had been elected on wet tickets.

"In our

own county we have a circuit jedge, for instance, who
within the last two weeks bas declared himself as unwilling

xx
to enforce the laws of the State and the nation.

This

declaration but reveals what has long been apparent, that
when violators of the law were brousht before him, it has
seemed that the officer of the law rather than the violator were on trial."

l

By June of 1932, the Kalamazoo Allied Citizens had
aligned twenty three hundred and fifty people into their
organization.

They had also completed a county wide cam-

paign system to combat wets in the fall electi·on.
During July of 1932, opposition between wets and drys
beoame very intense.

Mrs. Anne Ellsworth Ketoham, chair-

man of Kalamazoo County's Women's Organization for National
Probibition Reform wrote an open letter to the Reverned
John W1rt Dunning, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
challenging statements which he allegedly made in a sermon
on the previous Sunday, July 17th. at the First Presbyterian Church.

She stated in her letter that Dr. Dunning

had divided those favoring repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment into bhree groups---the brewers, who had a selfish
~~erest;

riff-raff.

the idle-rich, who want their cocktails; and the
She further said that the thousands of boot-

leggers, "Wi th their' hundreds Jf millions of accumula.ted
profits" certainly could not be added to the class grouping of those favoripg repeal, for they were working shoulder
1.

Kalamazoo Gazette,
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to shoulder witb the prohibitionists to preserve tbe pre1

sent order.
The oomplete text of Dr. Dunning's sermen was obtained and published by the Kalamazoo Gazette.

The

pa~er

felt Dr. Dunning had been done an injustice, for Mrs.
Ketoham's letter"shows an error was made in that the quotation did not represent the laneuage or spirit of the
sermon. II

The text showed that Dr.

Dunnin~

had not used

the terms idle-rich or riff-raff; but rather he had said;
"Then thera is a great company of men and women who want
1ntox1oants made oheaper, more access1ble, and more respec table.

They have been violating the spirit of the

present law all along in patronizing bootleggers, and abetting the 11legal traffic.
they want drink.

Their reason

repeal is that

f~r

They come from both extremes of society.

A rabble, beer-paradins through the streets of tbe city,
shouting, 'We want beer;' and along with them high society
2

people sipping cocktailsin homes and club houses."
In December of 1932, two months after Roosevelt had
won the presidential eleotion on a platform promising repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment, the biggest probibition
enforoement effort was mfide in Kalamazoo.

It appeared as

if the enforcement officials wanted to have one last fling,
and they made it as spectacular as possible.

1.

Z.
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On Chr1st-
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mass day of

~932,

twenty Federal officers, with an equal

number of police and sheriff's officers swooped down simotaneously in the city and suburbs and siezed thirteen persons for prohibition violations.
tor Arthur Q. Scully said one

~~

Prohibition administrathe biggest alcohol rings

in Michigan, one which was "bandling two tnousand gallone;
a week tnrough Kalamazoo" was smashed by this raid.

At

three to five dollars a gallon, it was explained tbe rum
trade was worth three hundred thousand dollars a year.
The Bushhouse brothers, (king of Kalamazoo bootleggers) Pete, John and Gerard, were issued warrants based
on evldence obtained through wire tappins.
Federal offic ia.ls had ren ted a

h~use

in Kalamaz 00

about a block from the Buahhouse home, and had the wires
on the Bushhouse home tapped for two montbs.

Two cutting

plante were slezed by the Federal officials.

One was at

406 W. Ramsom St. where Leo Arnold and John Hunt ware

siazed; and the other at the home of James Jor1s, where
the cutting plant was underneath the front porch.

Former

Polioe Cbief and now Sheriff, Charles W. Struble, who was
at the Busbhouse raid said he answered the phone during
the raid and reoeived "orders for more than one hundred
dollars worth of liquor.

1

With the overwhelming victory of Roosevelt, Congress

1.

KalamazoJ Gazette, op. cit. December 26, 1932.
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passed legislation modifying the definition of liquor to
legalize the sale of beer and wine containing not over
three point two percent alcohol by weight, and Congress,
on February 20, 1933, submitted a resolution for repeal
of tbe Eighteentb Amendment •
•~ innovation was introduced in the submission of
this amendment, as it was the first amendment submitted
to the States under the alternate plan of ratification
provided for amending the Constitution.

This

pro~1ded

the nearest possible approach to a direct vote of the people upon the question, as 1n practically every State tbe
delegates to the Convention were elected in a State-wide
vote upon the basis of their stand for or against ratifioation.

Kalamazoo County sent two delesates favoring

repeal of the Eighteentb Amendment to the Ratification
Convention at Lansing, on April 10, 1933.
The l2st of tbe necessary States acted on Deoember

5, 1933 and the Twenty First Amendment, ending prohibition, became part of the Constitution.
Tbus was ended what Herbert Hoover had called ¥-aa
experiment noble in motive and far-reaching in purpose."

THE END••••
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